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Srr= the United States, according to » while out shooting. Room and board, by the day week ••••••••••*••••••••••••

dispatch ffbm Rome to the New York It Is announced at the Brooklyn , or month. Copping house, 7th ave • ■ , «/rrjfcic •
Journal and American*. The prince navy yard that the armored cruiser and 3rd street. # C. R. WILKnNS

is fourth in line %f succession to the -Brooklyn, at present, the flagship <>n —---------------------------- --------- • Family Grocery Store
throne of Italy the Asiatic station, will come to the POPULAR GOODS • -— ---------

A man with his heart on the right Brooklyn yard for extensive-repairs' L The popularity of 'Hetbtrr’s ‘ -oods * Taiui »vt. MMtlnMm * 
side, instead of the left, has just been The Brooklyn is to be overhauled at are due to their irreproachable Ttuu • ** ^ W* SWCW. •

discovered by the pension board of an expense of about *250,000 actor Dunham The Fa Alii v Grocer ••••••••••••••*••♦••••
Bloomington III The man ,s tieo AV a meeting of the merchants just sells them Corner Second \ven.-e •00004xxxx>666o000000oi
W Hurst, of Laxmgton, a veteYan of held at Kingston, Jamaica, it was der, and Albert Street. 9 nie riTV M i nr FT
the crvtl war, wtavrecefitty appfW wided to take stepsr to appsrnt a *_ _ _ _ ——■——i— V ] Cl I I MAKKfcl...

commercial agent in England. with \k7E Sell Light 4fid PnWCr....

been broken at Poça view of improving the dwindling ,
tello, Idaho* for the new machine and trade of the island The merchants ' cabin bates CnOICCSt MfifltS, Po|llw J
construction shops of the Oregon1 *re acting with the government :Onf H$e, p. X^ht 15 peflÜontlT 8 tfV, L'feshFish 
wmrLr, mei whie1^ completed. I Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds ^hional Lights #8 per Month ; and Game.

The punt will !.. «me „f rhe j \ not he bought

: only the best

Hobbits of Rich Pcoplt.y— No matter where he wgters in its little wooden cradle, 
a garment he waits until he j carried twenty miles, and deposited 

has got around to the same corner | safe and sound in the middle of 
again before he deposits it 
what I call neatness. Don’t you ?”

same spot. 
takes off

* a

ORIUM That’s | meadow in another department.
A curious case happened in 1879 

| when Szeged in, m Hungary, was de- 
j stroyed, owing to the dam of the 

It will come as a surprise to many [ river Theiss giving away. Such was

to be told that'the great clock erect- the force of the resultant flood that
ed on the tower ôf the works of the >n Szeged in itself, solidly built and
Singer. Sewing Mac hine Uompany at prosperous^ only *31 houses were left
Kilbowie tivals Big Ben in point of standing out of 6,566. The smaller 
size When Big Ben took up his pres- 

position in the clock tower fifty

NAGER
Mr Andrew Carnegie not long ago

announced that hia 

was

millions sterling, has a large farm pf 
his owp over whiçh he exercises as 
much care as if it were his sole means 
of earning a living, Another.Croesus,'
Theodore Havmeyer, has achieved the 
enviable -distieetron— of making~* BTs' 
farm pay a net profit of 23s. an acre, 
which many professional farmers in 
this country cannot do. Sir Walter *,nt 
GiHiey’s fame as a hofse-breeder Is •yr*rs ag0 ll was r,^htli’ regarded as

one of the wonders of the clock world 
for it was by far the largest time- 

seen *n tfolFi country1. It 
must now take second place in regard 

I to size, -
A comparison of the two giants is

Rival to Big Ben.
one and only 

the distribution of, his 

every penny
I DIPLOMACY ‘ hobby

forty millidnyol money,

, wtLicn heTintends to give away !a. 
01 'his death Judging by his ben 

of late he seems to be in-

r. .. ladies; Ntoni _____|
10 Monday - Thursday . Friday 1

NO SMOfUNG
for a pension 

Ground hasfore hamlets were simply swept bodily 
away, he inhabitants perishing en 
masse, but, in the 
them, nu aged woman of nearly 100 
years, escaped death m a manner lit
tle shorLof miraculous.

evdknec
dulgtng in this anfusrment to the full 

; at the home life of other 
famous* millionaires one is

case of one id
- and glannne

Xufk by the usual simplicity and 

occistena* erceefrieity of then re. n-

••••••••••••••»###
Re-Opening
I flonday, Jan. 27 !

worM-wjde, but in addition he gived 
a great deal of attention to the cut-1 
ti va Hoir ml peppermint ahd fa vender 
on his Essex estate, and is an au
thority on these herbs.
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A
They carryWhen the waters came tearing down 

the vaHey, and young and old fled 
panic-stricken to the hills, she Alone 
refused to attempt to escape, saving 
she had lived long enough So she 
remained in her little cottage pray
ing, and was lifted 
away with it, 
morning, 1 uffhurt, 
scared, at a

Prep.complete in the country 
lit a cable dispatch received at New* 

Vterk it is stated that Lord Francis I 
rihpe had his foot amputated on Wed

nesday, but that 
very satisfactory 
of an injury received a Tew weeks ago

ationfl
Engine-driving

for many mV.ney kings, es pe
tit hold a fas-seems

Who is your tailor ? JYJtv. R J. j 
Goldberg. He cleans, presses and re- j 
pairs thy clothes at Hetshberg's

Job Fhvnting at Nugget office

Bpxing is the favorite' hobby of 
Mr Eddie Gould, and he is a men,- ,nteresting Blg Ren’s dial 13 «O* ft. 
her of the Manhattan Athletic Club, i abmT'the fTtmnd, over 80 ft. higher 
whero he often enters the lists with up than lts rival at Kllhowlp 
professional pugilists; Mr. J, D '*1 a!!lVlv: the dial over all of the
Rockefeller, the Oil King, is a man of latter cl0ck is 26 ft * whereas Big Ben 
extremely qAiet tastes, and he has no T™* a good second with a dial 
hobbies bevond. rpusic and teaching in dlamcter of 22J ft At the same time 
the local Sunday school, where he Londonfrs will he pleased to hear 
hivj conducted a class for more than a that ln ,he dimensions of the hands 
quarter of a century He frequently Blg BeD can easil>- aftord to smile, 
shuts himself up in bis room all day Ita minu^hand, which is of fine steel 
■without refreshment of any kind and ls tw'CP as long as the one at Kit- 
plays the violin, which he believes to bowie' l>e‘ng 15 ft- >n length. When 
bo the most

.HICKS S THOMPSON..«nition
ci«llf those ol tlie other Made of the 
“hfrri«g-Pond ’ Amo"g them is Mr. 
Jacob Astor, who, in addition to 
ittvisg driven engines on almost .espry 
line in t|he states, has built several 
locomotives himself from his own de- 
sirns which he runs on a railway lie 
ha, laid down for his own enjoyment 
The Duke of Sutherland is likewise 
the owner of a private railway, 

he enacts the part of engine- 
and stoker combined Mr

- •

itar Artists ! L
^ I

proprietorshis oonditixm is 1 I
This is the result FLANNERY HOTELThe 1

4—up and swept 
to be rescued n^*t 

but very much 
point some distance 

farther from her .native place than she 
had ever been before 

One of the most remarkable railway 
accidents on record is that still re
ferred td^with bated breath by old 
dwellers in California as the Teha- 
chapi Pass catastrophe It 
bitter cold night in 
1383, when

Firrt Class Actemmodatioai
Warm, Comfortable and Firelt
Furnished

»

fe and Vaudeville Show. J 
Imuth’s Orchestra.
• ••«••••••••••a14 j
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Send Out
knoms.

Well Cooked
board by day or MONTH

Wholesome. II

t HWks & Tlmepsne STA6E LINE
hunker -and dominion
Freighting I. All Creaks.» *—1

-»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ whereon J»♦I Affords a Com) de to 
• 'oast wise sorv iev, 
(covering

driver
George GouM, son of the famous Jay 
Gould besides lieing an engine-driver 
ol considerable skill, is an enthusi- 

(iSherman, and spendsr all his 
snare time on the wjter in _a steam 
vacht that cost, over £100,000 to fit 
ur. The trout-fishing in his lake in 
the CatstiHs, whither, lie ad.ouxns 
during the season, is stated by ex- 

be (be finest in (he world

it comes to the figures, the Singer 
clock scores, for its figures are 2 ft. 

a 6 m. high against Ben’s 2 ft figures. 
The prit (lu I uni of the Kilbowie giant

was a 
the winter of

soothing recreation ex
tant for the man of business.

Mr John Morden of Brooklyn,
Californian millionaire, flias devoted
his whole attention for the past ten ls 1,1 lenSîh and weighs 840 lb.,
years to building a toinb in the ne- l,eing much heavier IhâîTthat (of the
cropolis of that city, and has af [ameus Westminster clock. Although
ready expended £80,000 upon it. It;the Pendlllum 1S such a huge weight 
is now used as -a place of worship for it ls 33 deficately fixed and balanced
fifty persons,^and is lighted- and heat- as t,llc Pendulum of an ordinary draw-
ed by electricity. But directly Mr. ' ‘hg-foom clock The great bob swings 

preaching, and even when busy com- Morden dies it will be closed to the 2 ftv 6 1,1 Thirty times per minute or 
. piling his vast fortune he always; public and opened only when another 1511 miles P*r week ; in the course of

made a fkunt of spending his evrnings i coffln !ç to be placed in the family a year ll swmgs a distance of 7.800
■ ip this manner He travels a good crypt miles
rüS.’to'ttctüïe' "ôn r8rtgimts.subjects | ilfs. Hetty Green, the richest 

«■hen not-engaged at Wall st reet , be- 
^ V sides delivering on an average four 

week

A ;i Alaska, Washington «» 

California,

; : Oregon and Mexico. -

4 ► —-------------- - - ,,,, 1 *

>the northbound express. 
with its three powerful engines, ar-j 

rivr-d at the point known as Summit j 
station, on the-bat-Kbone of that por-( 

tion of the Rotky Mountains, after 
lohg and werisome climb from the 
valley below'

anticL/O,
,i it

Cook’s Inlet Klondike
Present

t J > Out boats »rt manned by the ti
ll ■ most 'skillful mmgelor*. 11
J ! - fsrrptietNd Stfvks Uh Rut, .....  - i

ports to
Mr. W P. Hall, the Railway Signal 

Service King, has a partiality for

- The train came to a halt, the con
ductor strolled over to the one saloon 
(public-house) for a drink, the while 
the three special locomotives were de
tached m order to allow of the 
lighter one, which was to Igt the car
riages down the opposite and 
gently-sloping side aif the range, tak
ing their place The train was thus 
left temporarily unattended and 
gineless

i~ i
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O Steemeee Carey Beth 

Freight and He see
zSatis f rom Juneau on -

First of Each Month , -
< ►

, me 4 ►*
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: PROFESSIONAL CAROS
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The minute-hand of the great clock 
an in the world, acknowledged that'1 luove's <m€-tbird id an int*h at every 
her sole hobby consists in constantly swinK <)l the pendulum, or 1 \ miles in 
changing her place of abode, for she a weeI< 
soon tires of old surroundings 
thinks nothing of suddenly ordering wei£ht of the dials is 22 tons. The 
her belongings to tie packed up and drmnK fort* is ohUmed from a 
leaving a neighborhw>d at a week's i wpi®ht (,f lbs ,

through a height of 45 feet

moreSAN FRANCISCO
No. 30 California Street r.

- 1 Regina Bold...
* 3 W Uhke*. Fr»», awl mgr. f

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Ien- !The distance between thesrrmmi' a
farming finds many advocates, a- 

aoag millionaires., Mr. Russell Sage, 
who started life in a grocer’s shop on 
s dollar a week, and has sfincr amass
ed the enormous fortune of twenty

The time was midnight; a I 
terrific gale was blowing; and the j 
temperature was many degrees below j 
zero

minute divisions is ID in. The totaland
■ffl

" M tll'IHSklHS R.rrrl,l,,.8nilHio, 4,t„, J 
• lr Notsrr Public, Com ns l«tinner LrxM Jur T 

<>f the Adrolrslty Vnurt Ô* 
n*, Hwytne 8. 4 snd \ Tele^huo# 11*

Box Wt*

ITAG E * Daw non * I ceding Hotel »

* , Am»»lean «ml European Plan Z 
——I ♦ L-au««e I •’.sreite t. Newly he- T

J t’ttv.l rht.mgh.mi All Modern Z
THE RKOU1.AR COMMUNICATION or » Imprnrements. Room» end board S , 

Yukon U><te«. No 7». a K 4 a M 7. 6Y tbe day, week or month. »
"LlL.64 *l Baaonlc hall. M.iwlnr ' Î,
«trrot monthly. Ihuoteay on nr be *
■ore full moon, at H 00 » n.

C H WELLS. W M
J a poNAtji tmn

wound up 
once a

* Suddenly, silently, at first almost j 
imperceptibly, the wheels began t,o re j 
volve

CO., Ltd. <** J4*nk Hu ltdÏnotice -Tit-Ilite rot*
week by three men. The winding-up

■ 1 rather fancy he was sentenced to a (d such large clocks is decidedly hard
It takes two men several hours

reek Days Only.
lui Dome ..... 9 *, m.

........... 9 h . m.. 1 p in hivI 5 p ra
if.nne.vtii Hnnkor Creek.9::t0 a. m 
ndays tnrinded 
Korku nt 9 h. m. and 3 p. m.

In the form of a Souvenir of > 
Tiavoson. 200 Handsomely j* 
Executed Designs of the City >J 
and Surrounding Territory

A startled cry broke siniul-' 
taneously from the few- spectators on 
the lonely platform, ami by the time 
its echoes had died

ill
SOCIETIESterm of imprisonment. At any rate, work

he emerged from the episode a broken j three times a week to wind up Big 
and ruined man, disowned by his rel- Ben —Ex
atives and all who had known him, —------------------—------------

May Be Picked Up in the Work-i *'<* time he made a living by __TI

- bouses of London. ( a>' kinds of questionable means. I MIRACULOUS
It now that he was warned off faway the doomed 

t-rain had lx*en ^sw'allowed up in the 
darkness

PHONE a.IQ.

* 2nd Ate. aed tort Siml of our eta get. 1'he piled-up and tangled 
debris thereof was found later on five 

j miles down Lhe mountain-side at. the ! 
bottom >every {

racxK'ourse in England, and finalli. he 
! found shelter in that last refuge of I 

jUtay of the Inmates Spring From Ufe s weecks the workhouse.
He was tv most interesting man and Many Disasters Where But One Undoubtedly, however the 

i could tell storEe>i- the hour of men dmm.it.r i

. . . . In- i,.« t,„.„ „ „ „,u„, N* U— 2T5». aSe*** "**'T —-rrrr.... ....«.. .........
II you want to see something off j J tnink the saddest case that has mg kand dramatic, even to the least an Army*' The catastrophe (Keurred
i40ffiy-tiiirV4ne6.S. at tiff you S>n<3Uld 1 ^ knowledge was that 'imaginative of minds, in the escape in Afghanistan, during the troublous I

toit a few of pur workhouses and 01 thp Hon Mrs- "■ daughter of a of a solitary miner, William Harris, j times of 1841-42 A mixed British 
ted out the life-stories of some of once well-known public man She Was from the Universal Colliery the other and native force of some 16,000 men! 
Heir inmate^ said a Local Govern- ; one of the most beautiful and accom- j day Light y-three of his fellow- ; (including camp-followers) left Cabul ‘
^enV-^fd official, whose life is I'U^htMi girls in Ivngland. and had workers tasted t,li» fiery blast,v that for Jellalabad in the depth of winter, 

1,1 spent in travelling from one work- ^Ugihle suitors by the score, but she swept, the pit, and perished He alone but were surrounded bv the tribes-
chose to give her hand to a younger ! survived; to lie afterwards brought men in the Khyber Pasr and cut to 

1 have tor many years made a point j s'on °ne our a handsome teiiderly to bank, scotched, mangled pieces, the gallant doctor alone
of doing this, and T"Can assure you >onnK fellow with a most"-'unenviable delirious—but alive. viving to tell the tale__Tit-Bits
that the material I have collected , vbaractei for every kind of disewpa- Once, and once only, so far as the 
would maAe a very startling volume 1 m,r ^Uer four years of suj|$e-i»e ttenrter is aware, has this circumstance 
on life’s vicissitudes and iconics ! happiness \Vith her husband he , been paralleled in a previous' colliery

Only last, week I s*pent a very agree -y b|s nec k while riding in a steepf^liase disaster

iWf half-hour in conversation witly an(^ ^rs was left destitute, b^r m Xortliumberlandshire, on January 
âi old îiRK in* the infirmary of jL 1athei having died in the meantnye. 16th, 1862, without a moment’s no- 
Twbhiie workhouse. Many years j * be story of this gentle, r(.Mined Vive a maswve - iron beam, weighing
earlier her father had been Lord of a- j lady‘h struggle' against poverty is al- j over twenty tons, snapped and fell
Manor, within an hour’s walk of her I m<)S't heartrending. Her health broke down the ventilating shaft Six men 
tost asylum, and her ancestors had j dowIi completely under it, and she were- ascending in a cage at the time, ! ton- 

ten knights of the shire there half-a- was 
dozen centuries ago

Her story was pitiful Her father I where ninny year# ear her she had been j ed distantly 
M squandered almost all that was klH)wn and loved as a “ministering The sixth cscaixxi by leaping on to 
Nt of the family estate in gambling an 
IN other forms of dissipation, and

small remnant that came to his has its amusing side
bt^en at one

of a « canyon 100 feet deep 
Ninety-seven dead bodiesESCAPES were extri- j 
rated, and one child, alive and im_- 
hurt

Ih

the Short Line Higher Walks of Life F-'ate Pur- most |
sues lhtm.to

Chicago-^ 
And All# 
Eastern Points. tioetzman’s Z

house to Another

Souvenir Irth Pacific Coast coii- 
Union l)pj«)t

su r-

♦♦♦♦♦
t HOTEL ARRIVALS/- Rum-Up44 1At the Hartley coal mine.fvited to communicate FORMERLY $5.00Regina Hotel, Jan. 27, 1902 —

Golin A
/

Chisholm, Adams Hill; W ; ^i 
Leak and wile, New York, A Cor- i Y 

hiel, Dominion; D Peters, Dawson; C. (W* 
W Bow hay, Gold Hill, Y L Beving- *

<Ifc.

j .NOW $2.50nt, Seattle, Wn. XT ♦
Done♦ 1■ ■ ■ •

◄♦Hotel Flannery — Mrsan asylum in the and five of them were carried with
| Infirmary of »the very workhouse * the wreckage to the bottom i\pd kill- **ortyinile, I) H Diek, Jack Made

creek; K 1) 
dorado, J B 

j Wash.. G i

j Fitzpatrick Seattle, Wash , E. L. !
The pauper had reeded in ilinging until the rescuers I SeUhell Seattle, \Sa,>h , H F. Mar- 

time one of the leading i reached, him from above. But they d,al* Hunker creek. T Powell, Gold , 

T.iV»rpooT, and, was, \ could do nothing for the two hundred Bun, A. Mr.Ewan. Victoria Gulch, R. ; 
, perhaps, the most brilliant man who \ and odd men and boy’s w’ho were ini- West,, Whitehorse, J N McMillan, ;

Tucatte, In & Ma nner♦ ◄
To Surprise <4Bolton, hillside, 20 El-; ♦ iGrand)-, Everett, j

C Payson, Dawson; Fred I ♦ The| a tiny projection in the timbering, 
1 will give you one more case which barely 8 inches wide. To thus he sue- Burlington 

Route
:No matter to wRat eastern 

point you may lx- den
tin ed. your ticketshonid 
read

Rush-Job giend.
i♦only ehiid was dissipated by a fraud- 

Ste trustee. After a brave struggle 1 physicians m 
Against poverty and illness she was 
otliged to take refuge in the “union”. *lad ever qualified 
•*4 by a singular coincidence the lord
■weter of the workhouse was the son ’ wrought his ruin , and after picking j suffocated
ol one of her father’s keepers And * precarious living for a lime as J There is still living, ahd i„
Jet this unfortunate old lady was one j dispensary doctor and so on, he too j lor himself in Canton, a man who can

, <4 the brightest I have ever met, and drifted to the workhouse truthfulh lay claim to be the sole
let a word of complaint escaped het Hut he never forgot that he-*as. a j surviVor of what was, perhaps, the 
lips physician

fe-4♦♦in medicine at Ox prisoned below, and who, depri\^ed of ^Jdorado, 1 S Bosworth, Dominion. 
vXn extravagant wife and drink ; fresh air were slowh but surely ^ Johnston, Eldorado, A Smith,

I IOMoradolR” ♦ mmVia the Burlington. ♦
♦ ?in business ! PUGET SOUND AGENT 

M. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,!
*4 v77 Ü

±
CONDENSED NEWS. 1SEATTLE, WN. I t

PrintingThe board of managers of the Delà-
He always insisted on j biggest cannibal feast ever held Ear-! ware A Hudson company has decist- '

being addressed as Dr ------, and de-'I lv 111 September, 1853, the St Paul, j ed the regular dividend of 7 per cent
voted part of every ,day to interview-1 Captain Peimard, left Hong Kong for I for tin year 1902, payable in four 
ing his fellow-inmates and Writing I Sydney with 327 Chinese emigrants quarterly installments., 

prescriptions which, ol course, were j hit board, to be w recked soon after-
wards on the island of Ri-saei

: H
H the same workhouse there is liv- 

« man who, under happier 
Citions, nught have htm fillTng 
te highest positions in the Church.
,^,er 4 distinguished carter at Ox-

fm he entered Uie Church, and a few \ Neat Man.
|W»h»r was appointed to one ol ..^oodles ,s certainly the neatest 

_ m .ivings in the Midlands, fellow l ever knew with regard to his
SEATTLE, WASH. bvrdl,aint R't,!i and hl” fl°- personal habite,” said Bulger, m a

»r (d him tor early promo- compartment on the Underground
-as he bad powerful ; Uallwav.

^ Court ’’ j How d»t”

_^(irtunately he had inherited a , on(. Q| the other men in the e&rri- 
•« r„!I r'”k and l,is downfall was agM 'put tlie query and Bulger replied 
IM . , as lls ris<* **c *(>s' *lls **v" "Well, 1 mean the N’oixlles is an or- 

, ’!r t,y"“s for some years,. der|y fellow m his ways You know
ll'|ii!,elf and family drift very few men have any notion of put-

wn- , workhouse, where he will ting things awav But lie realh
« i*11) *"4 ins day s He is. beyond has ”

°f ,he c!everest «wn 1 -Such things as what ?"
I te»ii'eLrUlked ,with- a,,d a,mise?1 ' Why, clothes At all events, I 
il Wilts' ' composing serinons whieh was thinking of them to particular 

aa19vètt 2 Preached and l.atiq and I've slept tn the same room with a 
V I I *** wses Which none of his fellow

1 ■ ""“tts can read

Growing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill!

♦ton*
ofFith All Modern one clean, original.

cArttsjk wenar.♦ iL Private ad\ k«# from Home indicate 
The ; that Cardinal MartmeDi, the papal 

‘ <U>tam and eight- of Uie crew left in delegate to this country. is likely to 
seatch of Assistance, and were picked4 be retained here until next May. and 

up by the Prince of Denmark trading - possibly later 
schooner

:never made up.—^Tit-Bitsts.
« • ►♦;polders adclmsn the : ;

James, E Sullivan, secretary of the 
Contrary winds, however, delayed I Amateur Athletic Union,

not until the 25th i for pçtiti6n~t<i the legislature of New 
January, 1854, that the Trench gov- ; York » boxing bill, in which ama- 
ernment cruiser Styx «s able U> I leurs will he aUowed to compete m 
reach the scene of the disaster A j that state 
boat's crew was landed, but for a Lord Kitchener has cabled to Lon- 
long time the only trices they couhl don. that the -second British 
discover ol tlie unheppy castaways) lured by the Boers 
were heaps of bongs, the. extinct em- has been recovered This gm was, 
bers of huge fires, and other evi- previously ""reported to have been de- 
dences of a cannibal orgie on a big stroved 
scale. .

The Rkkt Kind of%is preparing
her, and it was

Eager, Hype,w.at is the- way the Nugget’s circula (ion 
hast invreai*c-<l syyce the xulwcriptioit 

price wan retiru-ed to

r

Dtttffi *nd Pnrtrworé.nshipCo «un r*p-
A t HrankcUAgU1

a
!±3 1

$3.00 PER MONTH ! fl
—... ■

A resolution recommending that 
Eventually one, solitary Chinaman, President McKinley ’s birthdpy be 

ball staivod and covered with wounds nu<je a legal holiday throughout the 

was found lurking in the bush, and j United States has beA adopted at a 
from him was learned the terrible ; meeting of the 1'atriot Republican 

Every single one of his 326 Club of New York 
loulpaiiions had- heCh butchered and

ittamers..
T

”...Dirige good niany fellows in my time, but of 
all of them Noodles is the most care
ful man as to the panner In which he 
puts his things a Way when he goes to

on Cbttruth- le* (y*»ts ago. in’ another Work- 
j11 the West Riding of York- 

-w, ’ tame across a most interest-, 
man who had starU-d life under ‘

’W»!0e,lVh,cb a,e enio>rd by few 
j, s the Son ,oLa well-known aris-

** first

titvitatfons have been -jent out by 
eaten by the savage islanders - Dr C Etsbm. director of the Wis- 

Earlv in November, 1840, occurred consin gymnasium, to the large west- 
one of the most frightful inundations I ern universities, asking them to send 
m Frciuh history The Saône poured ; teams to participate in a ern rustic 
its waters teto-'Sl Rhone, broke meet at Madison oqTlarch 2$. , 
through ibr' banks,, and. covered 60,- Andrew Carnegie has been elected a 
5OT acres Severin’ towns and vill- trustee of the New York public libr- 
ages were blotted out ol existence in ary . to fill a vacaney .’/ This will give 
the twinkling of an eye, not an in- him a personal oversight of the ex- 
habilant escaping But from oaf- of pynditure of the Ï5 
half-a-dozen hamlets that were situ- has given to the c/y torXBbrary pur- 
ated right in the track o( the worst poses 
of the flood a baby of a f?w days old 
was lifted on the bçsom of the racing

1 he Nugget hae the lient telegraph service 
anrl the niuot complete local news gather
ing xyatem of any Dawxuii jut per..............

(eastern Alaska bed.” \Z ►- DMflflCI“Well, how does he da iV?"
Well, you know the average nun 

whtm he undresses walks round the 

room and throws his coat in one 
cocuet, his trousers in another. Bis" 
necktie and collar in one place, his 
shirt in another place, and so on, dis
tributing his garments without re
gard to order,. But with Noodles it 
is different He preambulates the bed
room as he disrobes, also, but he 
chucks his things in a pile all in the

1 ►<k Yukon HaU**5r 
Yukon point*. -5^

mQ

k.'cousin to a dtike In 
life he had been attache at 

BL*fie principal courts ol Eu-, 
HP his charm of PrinRry.y

( Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum 

of $3.00 per month.

manner 
in the very highest ►ices.... t>U0 which he ^ -, ” >- V
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Seattle, W |M. his downfall 1 have 

to discover ; but it
E** disgraceful, and

/• __
Prince \ ictor of Savoy leaves j 

Rome. Italy, next
op

Emweek for a trip to
1
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COAL!

CHEAPER THAN 
WOOD.

AH Oden Promptly Filled.

..Klondike Mill Office..
telephone s«

By titiifl Coafl Disiaact
Celtphoiit;j

& You are put in Immediate corn, 
mem cat ion with Honansa. 
Kidorado, llunhrr. IXmviSiou 
Gold Klin oe Sulphur free ha.

Bv SebtchNN for à CttipNw 
fell* Cow*
'

You can have at vue» finger 
end. over »b .peaking Inatm- 
menta,

f
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successors to 
Paciilc $tcan 
Whaling Co.

PALL EVERY DAY
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